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SICK

SOLDIERS

LEFT

on Board the Transports Miami and
Mattewan Are Well, But Worn
Out Eager for the Havana

Santiago, Aug. 8. The 1st roglmont
of cavalry and 1st volunteer cavalry
"Rough Riders," sail today on the
transports Miami and Mattewan. Of
the "Rough Riders," the following ro
main here sick: WilliamTiffany, Troop
K; Corporal Edgar A. Schwartz, Troop
u, and Privates William U. Movie,
Troop E; V. G. Whalen, Troop A, and
A. btedman, Troop U. They will prob
ably leave in ton days m care of Dr
Gonzales. Colonel Roosevelt rode at
the head of his regiment as it marched
down the Alameda to the dock where
the Miami was moored. All the men
looked well but worn out. All are eager
to return lor the Havana campaign in
the fall.
No Foundation for the Report.
A special from
London, Aug. 8.
Lloyd's agent at St. Johns, N. P., says
ho regards the reported wreck of the

Transatlantic
straights of

lino
Belle

steamship
Isle,

foundation.

as

in tin1

without
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ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

New York, Aug. 8. Money on call
1M per cent. Prime
nominally at ll4
mercantile paper, 3'
Silver,
59; lead, $3.80; copper,
Chicago. Wheat, Aug.. 09K; Sept.,
Corn, Aug., 33; Sept.,
Oats,
Aug., 21; Sept., 21.
Cattle, receipts, 10,000:
Chicago
steady to shade higher; beeves, 84.20
cows
and heifers, $2.20
84.7.r;
$5.25;
Texas steers, $3.20 (3 $4.50; westerns,
and
stackers
$3.80 $4.65;
feeders, $3.20
$4.75. Sheep, receipts, 11,000; strong
to 10c higher; natives, $3.00
$4.70;
$4.50; Iambs, $4.00
westerns, $3.75

10.

Ml Paso

The Beautiful New Town on

aifl Nortbeastern By.
LOCATED

1ST

THE SHADOW

OF THE
SACRAMETOES.

PINE-CLA- D

Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.

The Coming Health Resort of the West.

LOTS IsTOW

OlST

SALE.

$30,000 Hotel Underway.

Headquarters of the Railway

Co.

For price or lot and all particulars addreng or eall on

0.

H

SUTHERLAND,
Agt.
ALAMOGORDO,

Or

M. M.

PRESIDENT.

Alamogordo improYement Co.,

EL PAGO, TEX AO

Kansas City Cattle, recoipts, 3,500;
steady to strong; native steers, $3,110
$5.30; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.BU;
Texas cows, $3.25
$3.50; native
cows and heifers, $2.05
$4.75;
stackers and feeders, $2.75 (d $5.00;
$3.75. Sheep, receipts,
bulls, $2.80
500, firm; lambs, $4.15 (cO $0.00; muttons, $3.75
$4.40.
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Three Men Killed and Five Others Injured
,
lrain Jumped the
Mass., Aug. 8. Throe men
were killed and a number of mail clerks
severely injured at Canton Junction today by the express mail special on the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
road, from New York to Boston, jumping the tracks. The dead are: James
Sheldon, engineer; G. K. Knowlton, fireman; G. S. Therfol, an engineer riding
n the cab of the engine.
Injured:
Mail clerks Buckland, Huttorfield, Lincoln, Seraour and Lacounte.
Track-Canton-

Will Probably Be One of the Commissioners
to Conclude Peace Between United
States and Spain.
Now York, Aug. 8. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: In connection with the probable selection of
Secretary Day as one of the peace commissioners, it Is stated he will retire
from the office of secretary of state and
after concluding his. labors as a member
of tho commission will resume the practice of law In Canton.
STRIKERS'

(Residence Over Store)

harlfes Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
8. B. Warner, funeral director and practical embalmer.

Lower Frisco St

-

-

Santa Fe, N, M,

Will Call on Admiral Cervera.
Annapolis, Md., Aug. 8. Assistant
Naval Constructor Hobson arrived here
this morning. He will call on Admiral
Cervera.
Mortuary Record.

General Poland.
Asheville, N. C, Aug. 8. Hrigadier
General John S. Polland, of New York,
died hero today from fever contracted
at Chickamauga.
Washington, Aug. 8. General John
S. Polland, who diod at Asheville, N.
C, this morning, was born at Princeton,
lnd., October 14, 1830; he was graduated
at West Point in 1801. Ho rose to his
present grade of colonel of the 17th U.
S. infantry, August 1, 1891; was appointed brigadier general of volunteers May
14, issis. jus nrst active service was in
the battle of Bull Run.
Professor Morrill.
Washington, Aug. 6. Professor Park
Morrill, chief of the forecast division of
the weather bureau, died last night of
typhoid fever.
Adolpli Sutro.
San Francisco, Aug. 8.
Sutro died at 2:30 this morning. Adolph
Sutro was born at Aix la Chapelle,
Prussia, April 29, 1830. He came to San
Francisco in 1850, and engaged in mer
cantile pursuits, but later ventured into
mining. Sutro conceived tho Idea of
tunneling the Comstock lode. Tho tun
nel cost millions of dollars but millions
were extracted from this gigantic work.
Sutro bought real estate all over this
city, and as the city grew the value of
property Increased tremendously. He
was elected mayor four years ago and
served one term. He has been 111 a long
time. He was the largest individual
property owner in San B'rancisco and his
wealth is estimated at about $4,000,000.

At the Koteli.
At tho Exchange: A, C. Edwards,
Topeka; Leonard Skinner, Chilli!; II. I.
Emerson, Albuquerque; George II. Pratt,
Laguna.
At the Palace: Annie L. Kedington
and John Redington, Antonlto; F. M.
Watts, Denver; C. J. Eames, Jr., Gal
veston; Miss E. F. Pease, Albuquerque;
Haca, Socorro; J. m. Tbacker, j. u.
Milton, San Juan; G. H. Scorborough,
Deming; C. H. Werthremer, St. Louis;
M. Romero, El Porvenir; R. E. Twitch- ell, Las Vegas; A. S. Walpole, Puoblo;
M. Hale, St. Joseph; A. J. Mills, Las
Veiras: J. R. McFie, city; S. H. Elkins,
Dolores; F. W. Parker, Hillsboro; R. W.
L. B. Wilson.
D. Bryan, Albuquerque;
Kansas Cltv: F. M. McMurrav. Buffalo:
N.
R. S. Tan, Ithaca,
Y.; J. W.
E. W. Dobson, W. B. Chllders,
Albuquerque.
Mob Rflpulxed at Tampa.
At the Claire: Joseph Brememann,
Peru, III.; A. Desjardins, Chicago; Chas.
Early this 8.
Tampa, Fla., Aug. 8.
Cowan, Rowe; L. P. Curtis, Denver;
morning a inob tried to rescue three S. P. Glllett, Albuquerque; J. V. Denny,
negro teamsters of the regular army who Columbus, O.; J. A. Ancheta, Silver
are incarcerated in tho jail here. The City.
armed guard ordered them to desist,
At the Bon Ton: F. G. Black, San
when the mob opened lire on the jail.
David Chavez,
A volley was poured into the crowd Pedro; Miguel Baca,
Sam
J. J. Chavez, San
from the upper story of the building, Lamy; Mike Brown,
Mulhorn, Antonlto; T. J.
several shots taking effect. The wound Marclal;
G. C. Martin,
Thurman,
Albuquerque;
ed were carried away by their comrades Las
Antonio
Juan
vegas;
Leonatti,
was
unsuccessful.
raid
and the
Leonatti, Cerrlllos; E. C. Penrose, Flag
staff.

A.3STO

(Forms to oonform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Hex-loPrinting Co. for tale.
A complete and oomprehenilve
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

an

Crum-packe-

r,

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet of every description, document boxen and file,
pigeon hole cbc, legal blank
cattct, office tickler and every
conceivable kind of office flttlngi
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.

Las Vegas

now In effect In New Mexico.

Parti.
Ordinary
In Courts of

Proceedings
Parti.
Attachments Certiorari garnishment; Habeas Oerpiis; Inunction; Mandamus ; Mechanic's Lien Prohibition t Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering; A
Keoord.

Affidavits; Arbi-

trations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any poetoffioe In New
Mexloo upon receipt of
prlce.t5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
's

of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa re,
N. M.

ROBIN

Washington, Aug. 5. General Shaft
er has telegraphed the president n
gardlng the publication of the "round
robin," signed by tho general officers of
his command, as follows: "I can very
readily see what intense excitement the
puDllcatlon must have occasioned;
great deal more than the situation war
ranted. The situation is greatly aggra
vatcd from tho fact that before any of
the men were taken ill, they wero thor
oughly exhausted. At least 73 per cent
oi mv command had been down with
malarial fever, from which they recover
siowiy and are in no condition to stand
an attack of yellow fever or dysentery
If they were placed here now In the
condition in which they were when they
came here, I do not believe thev would
be In any particular danger.
The regiment of immunes that re
cently arrived is not suffering at all and
I do not believe thev will. They can
keep out of the sun and are well clothed
and well fed. AVhat put my command
In Its present condition was the 'M days"
campaign when thev had nothing but
meat, bread and coffee without a change
of clothes and without any shelter what
ever during a period twice as stormy as
it nas oeen since the surrender.
Fresh troops reaching hero in the
middle of August with good camps,
good water and with an abundance of
tentage which they will find here, need
not apprehend scrums danger. I thank
you for the high regard in which you
hold my command and your value of the
service thev rendered. It pavs for all
tho suffering we endured.
Generals
Wheeler, Lawton, Hates and Kent con
cur with mo In the view expressed
above."'
Sliaf ter Makes an Kinpliatic Dental.
in

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

Transport Chuuie Not Wrecked.
Washington, Aug. 8 The War de
partment has received a report from

Thirteenth Week of Strike of Wood Work
ersLeader in the Trouble
Under Arrest,
Oshkosh, Aug. 8. Thomas I. Kidd,
the recognized leader of the wood workers, was arrested a second time Saturday
night and kept in custody over Sunday,
thereby preventing his attending the
usual Sunday labor meeting and advising the strikers. The arrest was made
on a civil action for damages brought
by the Paine Lumber Company In connection with the strike and subsequent
riots. The strikers were led to suppose
Kidd had left the city of his own ac
cord. Strong guards of special police
were stationed at the various mills to
day but there was no disturbance. This
is the 13th week of the strike and with
a few exceptions the strikers' ranks are
till unbroken.

PLEADINGS

ROUND

Washington, Aug. 8. General Shafter
his report to the War department
mpliatleallv denies he is responsible
for tho inadequate provision made for
the sick and wounded brought from
Santiago to the United States on the
Seneca and Concho. Everything pos
sible, he says, was sent with the sick
and wounded. Tho shortage of water.
he says, is inexcusable.
He concludes
his report as follows:
lucre is no excuse for the lack of
food as there has at all times been
plenty of that. I have no doubt that
many more men were put on the ship
than should have been, owing to the
great desire to get home as they had fear
of the yellow fever and were almost wholly without hospital accommodations.
The sick and wounded had only the
clothing on that they wore in the battle
and of course that was ragged and worn
out by the time thev reached home.
There was none to Issue them at the
time they left and their own extra
clothing they could not get at.
There has never been a case of suf
fering hero that could be remedied by
the means at hand that was not attended to. The surgeons worked as well as
any men that ever lived and their complaint has been universal over the lack
of means and facilities.
"I do not complain of this, for no one
could have foreseen all that would be
Colored Troop Ordered to Cuba.
but I will not quietly submit
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 8. The 8th required,
to having the onus laid on me for lack of
Illinois infantry, colored, left today for theso
hospital facilities."
New York. They expect to arrive at
New York Tuesday night and take the
steamer Yale direct to Santiago.

General Gilmore saying the Gussie,
which was reported wrecked, is safe.

UNBROKEN.

RANKS

PRACTICE
TELEPHONE 88.

Received in Washington.

At 2:40 o'clock Spain's answer was re
ceivod bv tho French embassv.
The
dispatch was in cipher and is quite long.
The embassy staff bogaii the translating
at once, which will take some time.
Reply Still Coming.
At 3:30 o'clock the Spanish replv was
still arriving at the French embassy, the
fourth section having Mist been re

(6.

SECRETARY DAY HAY RESIGN.

AM060RD0

Paris, Aug. 8. The Spanish ambassador this morning presented to the
French minister of foreign affairs, M.
Delcasso, Spain's reply to the peace
terms of the United States, which was
subsequently cabled to Washington.
May Create Fresh UHHcultles.
Madrid, Aug. 8. Tho Liberal says:
"The government accepts the United
States conditions ad referendum, believing that it is not authorized to cede
territory without a vote of the cortes.
If President McKinley ob jects the cortes
will be convoked this month.
A fresh note from President McKinley, replying to Spain's reply, is expected" during the week."
Tho Liberal expresses the opinion:
"Certain passages of Spaln"s reply may
load to an exchange of cahle messages
of a critical nature, possibly creating
iresn anncuities.
Message Delayed for Translation.
Washington, Aug. 8. Tho Spanish
answer to the peace terms of the United
States had not been received at the
French embassy up to 9:30 this morning
ana the belief is growing among othclals
that it will take until late this afternoon to complete formalities of transla
tion, reduction Into cipher at Paris
and the transmission to the embassy
nore.

ceived.

$6.50.

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Kfl. mill nhrMlttnralvo niilra Piw.ni I J
.1. . .
ob Kio Ixranue Kailwav. from whmh nnmt. n flnilv liiA nf rtrnua ......
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from BOO to 122. The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a nommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contnin 1HKft.',u vmina nt alkali.... ni.
Alkaline Hot Springs in
being
gallon;
......theI, . richest
.. .,.-- . .. .1. .
. the world. The efficacy
1.1..
i it. .u i
iirou
Kmiw iuy tne miraculous cures attested to nu.ui.u.
in the following wiurtiiigmj
diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, sorotula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, eto etc. Board. Lodging and Bathim?. S2.50 nnr .lnv Knl.,
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
Open all Winter. Pas9Snirs for Oin Pjilinntj. Ann Iauva Mi,r.tu Pa a m.rtfl
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

Difficulties.

o:

Cavalry Left Santiago Today
Northward Bound,

FIYE

Santa Fe, N.

Gr.

"Rough Riders" and 1st Regiment

Judge Cruupucker on Saturday runt
ed an absolute divorce to the plaintiff
anu aiso gave her the custody of tun
child In the case of Maria Chavez de
Evans vs. Joe Evans. The plaintiff was
General Shafter's Report on Health represented by Modesto Grtiz.
Manuel Torres, of San P.afaei, ValenConditions at SantiagoExcitecia county, was granted a divorce from
his wife, Marguerlta Baca de Torres.
ment Unwarranted,
She was indicted bv the L'nited States
grand jury for adultery, but escaped to
NO DANGER TO FRESH TROOPS California with her paramour.
Joe Evans, who, a few years asro was
sent to the penitentiary for a term of
two years for bigamy, is believed to bo
Sickness Caused by Exhaustion Seventy
with Pedro Garcia's gang of bandits,
who, it is thought, are the authors of
five Per Gent of Command 111 with Mathe recent train robbery at Belen.
laria BeBulting from Exposure and
TAOS TOPICS.
Insufficient Food.

THAT

United States Peace Terms Accepted Certain Passages May Kesult in Fresh

OIF"

R. J. PALEN

SPAIN'S REPLY RECEIVED.

SAILED FOR HOME

FirstNational Bank

J.

NO. 123.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, AUGUST 8. 1898.

VOL. 35.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Leeated Hotel In City.

Steam

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

LaoDdry.

$1.50 'SS

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

O.

Las Vegas.
County Clerk Patricio Gonzales is re
ported as very sick.
The fountain in Manzanares square
s in constant use these warm days.
It
is a great accommodation for both man
and boast.
Henry Lew, of the firm of Henry
Lovy & Bro., has gone to Now York to
buy a stock of fall and winter goods for
tholr store in this city.
General Manager J. J. Frey, of the
Santa Fe road, has brought his family
to Las Vegas Hot Springs to spend sev
eral weeks. Mr. Frey returned east
Saturday morning.
Juan Jose Martinez, who has been
con II nod in the county bastile, has been
released on $500 bonds. He was brought
from Los Torres and was charged with
assault to kill. The grand jury will
take action In the matter.
Don Francisco C. de Baca writes his
son, of this city, that at La Questa, a
children, in the
place of 300 families,
ast three months have died of small
pox. At Puerto Cito, six miles distant
rom La uuesta, there are only nan as
many people, and the deaths are oven
more frequent.
Albuquerque.
Mrs. C. M. Tyler has gone to Gallup
to spend a few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Gibson.
' Miss Elglo Green and Chas. Robinson
were married at the home of the bride
Sunday evening by Rev. W. E. Reynolds.
Espirito and Feliciano Lucero, the
two brothers charged with the murder
of Gonzales at Alameda, are out on bail
in the sum of $r,0O0 each. The bondsmen are Francisco Lucero, Jose L.
Miller, Eugenio P. Barcla,' Alejandro
Sandoval and P. M. Sandoval.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

$2

Bpeeiel retee by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

. Ctraer

f Plaae.

Royal msks

wholesome and delicious.

nfll
F0V7DEI1
Absolutely Pure

Possible Candidate for Delegate to Congress
Hew Settlers in the Valley Meth-

odist Oamp Meeting.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Taos,, Aug. :. The mauy Republican
friends of Hon. Juan Santistevan, in
this county, are talking of him as the

tbs food purs,

sovm.

BAKwa

pownm en., wrwvenK.

FOB SALIC BV

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

Republican candidate for delegate to
congress, and his niiine will probably be
BROUGHT TO SANTA FE.
presented to the territorial convention
this fall.
Wm, Walters, Alias "Broncho Bill," the
Train Robber, in United States Jail
John Cauly, a leading mining man of
Red River, formerly of Denver, spent a
for Safe Keeping.
"Broncho Hill,"' whoso real name is
few days in the county seat this week,
and talked of the srood times in that William Walters, one of the men who
mining camp. Mr. Caulv Is the locater held up the Santa Fe train near Belen
of the Anaconda group of mines and is last
spring, and who killed Deputy F.'X.
now developing the property.
These
two others of a posse who tried
mines are showing up in copper from 10 Vigil and
to 4(1 per cent and assay $ to ?:) in to arrest him, was brought in from Arigold. Mining investors coming to New zona on Saturday and taken to the counMexico looking for copper properties do ty jail. Walters was badly shot in the
time of his arrest, by Wells
not want to overlook Ked Kiver.
light
A colony of Mormons from Colorado Fargo Detective Thatcher and posse and
is pleking'up choice
is
in
poor shape. He was wounded nine
pieces of land in the
taos vanev this summer. Three or days ago, and being in a weak condition
four families are already located and from the loss of blood and not wanting
are at worn improving their ranches. to talk, it was Impossible to interview
Progressive farmers will receive a hearty him. Ho was a cowboy before he turned
welcome from the people of tho valley bad man, and is known by several perand the prospects are that a large in- - sons here in town. He loaded up with
iiux or new settlers will make the pret wild cat whisky and went into a dance
tiest valley in New Mexico their homes hall at Geroniino, A. T., and shot out the
in the near future.
lights. Tho oflicers, learning of the
A
team drawing? two wasrons whereabouts of the desperadoes, came
loaded with merchandise for one of the up with them at Hampton's horse ranch
laos merchants, came into town Friday near Solomonviile. A. T.. a week ago
morning. Frank Nott. the boss fronrht- - Saturday, and in the light that followed'
r of northern New Mexico, is the owner "Broncho Bill" and Wm. Johnson were
if the
wounded and captured. Johnson died
freighting outfit.
county Commissioner Leibert is har from his wounds. A third man in the
vesting a line lot of hav. probablv the party escaped
The man now in custody was brought
leaviest and largest crop In the county.
Dr. T P. Martin has Inst returned to Santa Fe by Clpriano Baca. J. I).
from a professional trip into Rio Arriba Milton, Detective Thatcher and George
county. Ho was gono several davs, and Scarborough. Yesterday United States
while absent visited tho Hopewell min- - Marshal Foraker transferred the pris
oner to the United states iail at the
ng district and tho Brazos country.
A good, old fashioned Methodist camp penitentiary.
meeting Is In full blast In the Methodist
episcopal church In Taos. The super- GENEROUS GENERAL BLANCO.
ntendentof New Mexico missions. Rev.
Thomas Harwood, and Rev. Sanchez Issued
a Peculiar Proclamation and Ke- are in attendance. Others interested
leased 150 Political Prisoners
in the work who are here are: B. Gon
in Havana,
zales, of LI Llano; . A. Vigil, of Santa
Now York, Ann. 8. According to
Barbara; L. Vareas. of Esoanola: E.
Montoya, of Taos: R. Suaza, of Castillo:
received from Havana by the
C. Varas, of El Prada, Juan
Chaves, of Cuban
junta. Captain General Blanco
Conejos.
realizes that he must soon withdraw
from Cuba. In a recent proclamation
NEW MEXICO CROPS.
lie made known to tho Spanish people of
C.iba that Spain, through the intervenIlattering Prospects in Every Section of tion of foreign
powers, had been forced
the .territory Different Days San Juan
to tho disgraceful issue of suing for
peace and there would ho no more war
Ought to Celebrate.
The crops in the nohrhhnrhooil of T,n and no further use for soldiers. Ho ofBelle, Taos county, aro larye hevnnd fered pardon to all Cuban political prisxpectation. Last'week saw seven "davs oners, and more than 150 were released
in Havana.
of rain In that section.
An enthusiastic correspondent down
at Wend in eastern Dona Ana county
thus relieves himself: "If New Mexico
ever has too much rain now is the time. MRS. PINKHAM'S ADVICE.
But, oh, the grass! An oh, such corn!
Shipping corn to New Mexico will bo a
What Mrs. Nell Hurst has to Say
losing transaction this season.
About It.
A correspondent from Johnson's mesa,
Colfax county, says: "Grain and potatoes are humping themselves trying to
Deab Mrs. Pinkham: When I wrote
got ripe before the frost catches them, to you I had not been well for five years;
but I think some of the grain is going had doctored all
the time but got no
to be rather short.
In its hurry to mabetter. 1 had womb trouble very bad.
it
to
commenced
head
out
a little
ture,
My womb pressed backward, causing
too near the ground."'
Seth Howell, an embryo agriculturist piles. I was in such misery I could
of Socorro, has succeeded in raising in his scarcely walk across the floor. Mengarden a sunlloworstalk twelve feet and struation was irregular and too pro
six inchos tall with a body large enough
fuse, was also
for a tree.
troubled
with
leucorrhcea.
An enthusiastic Farmington man says
I
that little place could have a peach day,
had given tip all
an apple day, a berry day, a potato day
hopes of getting
and a watermelon tiny that would not be
well; everybody
behind those events held in Colorado
thought I bad
citio9.
Then while tho folks were
consumption.
"restln" it could have a com day,
After taking
pumpkin day, a prune day and a grape
five bottles of
day. They seem to raiseevervthlng but
"disturbances" in that section of the
Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
e

territory.
This year"s crop of grain at Gary, in
eastern Dona Ana county, will bo the
largest ever raised in that section.
Last year San Juan county, which by
the way is in New Mexico, furnished
Durango, Colo., with the apples for the
"Durango Apple Train" that was sent
east to advertise Durango, Colo. This
year San Juan county is asked to furnish fruit for a fruit day In Durango, in
Colorado. This is all very well if San
Juan county people caro to do this, but
what's the matter with havlnga fruit
day at San Juan and advertise San Juan
and New Mexico with New Mexico products?
New Viceroy of India.
London, Aug. 8. The Evening News
today says it learns positively that George
H. Curzon, parliamentary
secretary for
the foreign ofllco, has accepted the vice
of
India In succession of the
royalty
Earl of Elgin.

sTlrst-Claa- e)

Vegeta
ble Compound,
very muoh better
and was able to do nearly all my own
work. I continued theuseofyonrniedi-cine,an- d
feel that I owe my recovery to
yon. I cannot thank you enough f oryour
advice and your wonderful medicine.
Any one doubting my statement may
write to me and I will gladly answer
r,
all inquiries. Mrs. Nell Huest,

WW I felt

v

Deep-wate-

Mo.

Letters like the foregoing, constantly being received, contribute not
a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs.
Pinkham that her medicine and counsel
are assisting women to bear their heavy
burdens.
Mrs. Pinkham's address isLynn, Mass.
All suffering women are invited to
write to her for advice, which will be
given without charge. It is an experienced woman's advice to women.

la all rarUealer- e-

The Palace Hotel-WM, VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

tf o upsnM will be tparwl to make this famous hostelrr
all respects.

Patroaags solicited

.

optedattla

One of the pleasant features of last
year's fair was the social part. The
citizens of Santa Fo vied with one an
other in furnishing entertainment for
PRINTING CO.
IHE NEW MEXICAN
the numerous visitors, and the success
of their efforts in that particular added
matter at the to the enjoyment of the three days in
Entered at Seoond-Claauta Fe Post Omoe.
which the display was open. It Is the
intention to exceed last year's fair in
BATES Of iUBSCBIPTIONS,
way.
Nothing will be left un25 every
$
Sally, per week, by oarrler
and the citii 00 done by the management
Daily per month, by oarrler
1 00
Dally, per month, by mall
zens
of
will
the
that
add
to the comcity,
2
00
Daily, three months, by mall
4 00 fort and
of visitors, and no
Dally, mix months, by mall
pleasure
" W
Dally, one year by mell...
other gathering in the territory will
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
offer as many attractions to those who
J 00
Weekly, per six monta
00 wish to take a
Weekly, per year
pleasure trip.

The Daily New Mexican

ti

New Mexican Is the oldest newsUnfair Methods of Germany.
Mexico. It is sent to every
paper in New
Postolnoe In the Territory and has a large
Consul
Warner, at Leipsic, has writand growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest. ten to the Stqte department at Washington, giving in detail the methods
adopted by the Germans to create preju
ADVERTISING RATES.
dice against American pork.
Inspec
Wanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion.
tion fees and duties aro so heavy that
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- the dealers find it difficult to handle
ive
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single hog products imported from the United
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
and the business is hedged
inch, single column, in either English or States,
Spanish Weekly.
around
with
such restrictions that the
on
and
Additional prices
partlculary given
consumer is made to believe that in
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
buying American pork ho is getting an
inferior article of food, dangerous to
MONDAY, AUGUST 8.
both health and life. These measures
are adopted under the guise of protectThe mints of India must bo opened to
ing the consumer from disease, but the
the free coinage of silver at once. Sen- real reason is to
protect the German
and
ator Teller, of Colorado, says so,
farmers from the competition of cheaper
that settles it.
pork brought from this country.
The free trade papers in the United
at
the
It has been suggested that
next,
States
from this incident, are pointing
meeting of the National Hottlers' Assomoral to protectionists of the in
Commodore
elect
the
members
ciation,
jurious effects upon American trade in
Schley to an honorary membership. As
lands resulting from a protec
a bottler the commodore is able to give foreign
tive tariff, which is rather far fetched.
the professionals pointers.
In place of arguing against protection,
the attitude of Germany in regard to
Sine the passage of the
ordinance in the City of New York, the American meats and fruits emphasizes
the necessity of protecting American
people write out their favorite cuss
By reason of cheaper lands
words and leave off the final n. By that industries.
trick exasperated feelings are relieved and more prolific crops, the American
farmer is able to produce and market
and the ordinance is not violated.
farm products, including meats, cheaper
Three hundred years ago war revenue than the German agriculturist, and in
was raised by fining every manashilling order to protect her own people from
for absenting himself from church on outside and cheap competition, restricSunday. Had congress adopted that tions are placed on those products from
measure to raise money to carry on the this country.
By reason of cheaper
present war with Spain, it would not labor, the English, German and French
have been necessary to pass any other manufacturers are enabled to place in
tho .American markets manufactured
revenue act.
articles at less prices than the people of
At the conclusion of peace negotia- the United States can make the same
tions Uncle Sam will have on hand a article.
choice collection of Morro castles for
Without a protective tariff tho Amer
exhibition to tourists. With the ruined ican markets would be supplied with
cliff dwellings in New Mexico and ruined foreign made goods to the exclusion of
castles in Cuba and Puerto Elco there homo products. Protection is a benefit,
will be no need of making pilgrimages not only to America, but all other
to the Rhine to visit
countries which have adopted the principle.
Germany is doing this country
Lieutenant Hobson is in danger of an
not in protecting her own
injustice,
letting his modesty throw him entirely people
competition which they
against
For a man to
Into the background.
can not meet, but in tho manner in
in
the navy, judging which it is dono.
make any headway
from some of the reports that have been
in her endeavor to retain
sent to the Navy department from the thoGermany,
home markets for home products, is
vicinity of Santiago, it is absolutely not content with
levying a tariff for
necessary to use the pronoun of the first that
but seeks to impress the
purpose,
person quite frequently and emphatf
purchaser with the idea that American
callv.
food products are not fit for human conSenator Stewart, of Nevada, has his sumption. A manner of dealing with
prediction mill at work and the machine both seller and purchaser which is disis grinding out doleful propheciesof hard honest and calculated to prejudice other
times unless free silver is successful in countries against American products.
the coming election. Senator Stewart's There is where the injustice comes in.
hobby is based upon business depres- If Germany does not desire to have
sion, and the old gentleman is very American pork and fruit sold in her
much worried for fear his pet theory markets she has a right to place a tariff
will be buried forever under the wave on them so high that it would make it
of prosperity that has come to stay.
impossible for either the importer or
exporter to ship to Germany, or If that
A citizen of Connecticut paid a visit fails to accomplish the purpose, forbid
to Kentucky recently and under tho in- their importation entirely, giving the
fluence of tho prevailing drink of the true reason for so doing.
land of colonels, experienced a comAmericans have no reason for feeling
plete change of opinion regarding gov- aggrieved at Germany for protecting
"The trend of her own people, but the manner in
ernment, and says:
civilization is against Democracy. Men which it is done Is what calls for a
from the most primitive times as they protest.
progressed in mental, moral and social
Election of a Delegate.
status, have desired a king." A few
As the time approaches for the open
drinks from the Connecticut river will
restore his reason, and his friends are ing of tho campaign, the papers of the
territory are paying more and more atneedlessly worried about him.
tention to the selection of the territorial
delegate to congress. The subject is be
The Business Men's Association, of ing discussed thoroughly and the con
Pueblo, Is arranging for an excursion to sensus of opinion seems to be that the
New Mexico in the early part' of Sep- best interests of New Mexico demand
tember. The object in view is the form- that a Republican be elected to that
ing of closer business relations between position this fall. The San Marcial Bee,
the Centennial state and the great ter- in discussing the subject, presents rearitory which lies to the south, and the sons for sending a Republican to Wash
extension of Pueblo's wholesale trade. ington as a delegate, in the following
It is thought that 85 of the most promi- sensible way:
No one can doubt the advisability of
nent citizens of Pueblo will visit the
different cities and towns, the trip be- sending a Republican to the next con
gress. It will be again Republican, the
ing made In a special train, thus allow- senate will be Republican, and with Mc- all
business
The
at
ing stops
points.
Kinley as president, how much show
Pueblo business men will be royally will a Democrat have of doing anything
welcomed and entertained when they for the territory? His intentions may
be ever so good, but the "powers that
make their contemplated visit and they be" are
against him, and his hands are
will all return home fully determined to tied. Both parties In the past have at
become residents of New Mexico at the times made the mistake of sending rep
Is a resentatives to congress who were not in
Colorado
earliest opportunity.
sympathy with the administration, and
to
In
nice
state
visit
for
a
short
pretty
the result has invariably been seen in
time, but when a permanent residence the failures they have made to procure
the legislation asked for by the constituis desired New Mexico is the only counents. The territory has been clamoring
try.
for statehood for the past quarter of a
century, and it will clamor for another
The Horticultural Fair.
quarter If it continues to send men to
The fruit growers and vegetable rais congress who represent principles anto the administration
in
ers of New Mexico ought by this time to tagonistic
power. It may be said that Mr. Ferrealize the benefits to be derived from guson succeeded in passing some measmaking displays of the products of their ures through congress, but show us one
orchards and gardens at the Territorial of any political significance that he
passed, and we will take back our
Horticultural fair held In Santa Fe.
statement. He promised to procure for
The first annual exhibition was held us statehood, and introduced a bill for
last year, and nothing In the line of a that purpose on the first day of the sesit has not been heard of from
display ever attracted the attention, sion, but to
this. So long as Tom Reed
day
both in the territory and abroad, that that
William
McKlnlev occupy their
and
the fruits shown at that time did. It present respective positions, it will be
was a revelation to residents and visit- folly to send a Democratic representaors alike. So successful was the effort tive to congress from this territory.
that the society at once began prepara
tlons for the second annual exhibition, Probable Reason for Fault Finding.
(San Marcial Bee.)
which will be held in this city on Sep
must be that because Governor
It
8
ot
and
9.
The
tembor 7,
premiums
Otero failed to authorize the enlistment
tered have been Increased In order to of an
regiment by Ediprovide for displays of flowers, vege' tor Mullane, of the Eddy Current, the
latter takes occasion to do a good deal
tables, and preserved and driod fruits, of
g
with our war governor.
In addition to fresh fruits, and all Indi- We believe that if St. Patrick was to
cations now point to a magnificent dis appear in the flesh, and displayed a disto favor Republican principles,
play of the products of the orchards, position
Mr. Mullane would not hesitate to say
vineyards and gardens In every lection that he was a traitor to his
country, and
of the territory.
that the abolishing of snakes from Ire- EB'-T-

has-been-

n

fault-findin-

land was a Republican scheme to catch
votes.

FOOLISH

Results of New Mexican Irrigation.

A

QUESTIONS.

saw a sweet young mother with
Her firstborn at hor breast.
And what's the baby's name?" I asked
When visitors to tho exposition visit
Of her so richly blessed.
the Mines building and gaze upon tho
She looked at me with pity as
mineral display mauo uy jow Mexico,
She proudly poised her head.
some of them have an idea that the ter
"We call him Dewey, sir, ol course,"
In tender tones she said.
rltory is showing nothing but ores and
precious stones. This is where they are
a dainty little girl
I
met
mistaken, tor over In the Agricultural
Who led a kitten by a string,
building New Mexico has one of the
And as I stroked her head I asked,
finest agricultural exhibits that is to be
"What do you call the pretty thing V
found. While the space is not so great
She looked at me with wide blue eyes,
as that occupied by some of the states,
And as she went her way,
It Is filled with exhibits that attract a
"I call my kitten Dewey, sir,"
heard her sweetly say.
I
of
deal
of
Most
notice.
the
prodgreat
ucts displayed come from the Pecos valmet a early headed boy
I
ley. New Mexico does not depend upon
Who had a brindle pup,
rain for crop raising, but instead irri"And what's your doggy's name?" I asked
As I held the creature up.
gates from the numerous rivers and
Be gazed at me in wonder, and
streams. This gives them the advanHe proudly cocked his head.
tage of having water just when they
"I call him Dewey, sir, of coursel"
need It to mature their crops.
He pityingly said.
The New Mexican exhibit contains
I stopped beside a rustic stile
specimens of ail tho small and coarse
And heard a milkmaid sing a song.
grains, grasses and feed plants, together
"And what's your bossy's name?" I asked
with vegetables of all kinds and fruits
The lassie as she came along.
of all varieties.
In appearance the
She looked at me in mild surprise,
fruit, which is in cans, is equal to that
And as she strode away,
of California, while the grain and vege"Why, Dewey is her name, of course!"
tables are superior to those raised in
I heard the maiden say.
Cleveland Leader.
many of the northern states.
One feature of the exhibit from Now
Mexico Is a pair of cacti that are in pots.
Didn't Want to Be Left.
These huge plants stand three feet high
understand that just before Walter
"I
and measure 18 Inches across.
Brown left for the war you promised to
marry him. "
"That's true," admittted the beautiResisted Offioers of the Law.
ful girl.
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
"And that the following day when
Oliver Lee iias written a letter to the
Independent Democrat of Las Cruces, Tom Smith was starting with the naval
telling all about his llttlo trouble with militia you also became engaged to
Sheriff Pat Garrett, which difficulty him."
resulted in tho murder of Deputy Sher"Quite right," admitted tho beauti
iff Kearney.
Lee claims that the sher- ful
girl.
iff's posseo commenced shooting and
"And that you accepted an engage
then told him to throw up his hands.
Lee had just awakened from asleep when ment ring from Harry Jones just before
this occurred, and it mav be that he was he left in answer to the second call for
told to throw up his hands before the troops."
"That is correct.-shooting commenced. Whether it was
true or not that tho shooting com"I'd like to know how you reconcile
menced before the call to surrender was such actions with your conscience."
made is not of much importance.
It
"My conscience," exclaimed the beauwas in this way that Sheriff Garrett ar tiful
"Why, it was my conscience
rested Billy tho Kid, and he has always that girl.
drove me to it. Any girl who
oeen commended for tho way lie ar
rested him, and circumstances seem to wouldn't do what sho could to make the
indicate that Oliver Lee is fully as hard defenders of her country happy isn't a
a citizen as Billy the Kid, although he patriot, and besides"
"Well?"
has not the reputation of killing as
"Don't you suppose I want to have
many men. From Lee's own story it is
seen that he resisted arrest by officers enough so as to make sure that some one
oi ine law, and Kineu one ot them of them will come back to
marry me?"
In doing so, and there is no very good
Chicago Post.
reason wny no should have done so, ex
cept that he did not want to be arrested.
No Pedagogue.
vm, wcaew, who was arrested as
The mountaineers who form the two
Leo's accomplice In the killing of Colonel Fountain and his son, attempted to cavalry companies at Camp Bradley are
gee liberty on a writ ot habeas corpus. tho source of a great deal of fun for the
The case was heard by Judge Leland at Legion boys. When one of them was
Santa Fe, and he refused to admit him being examined, a physician
jokingly
to bail, but remanded him to the cusasked if he could read.
tody of the sheriff of Dona Ana county,
"No, gol durn it, I can't," here-plieto await the action of the next grand
"but I didn't come up yere ter
jury.
teach skule. I come ter fight. ' '
It is needless to say that he passed.
Notaries' Records.
Courier-JournaThe New Mexican Printing company Louisville
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Heredity.
"How much George resembles his faCompiled laws governing notaries, printed in the. front. Will be delivered at any ther I" exclaimed the caller,
looking at
postoffice" or express office on receipt of the framed portrait of the young soldier
$1.25.
hanging on the wall.
"Very much," replied Mrs. Strong-Mynd- e
SANTA CLARA FEAST.
in a deep voice. "He can't take
care of himself at all. He's written to
me six times for money since he went
Round Trip Tickets from Santa Fe Si-F- ive to the war. " Chicago Tribune.
Hours at the Pueblo.

HOTEL WELLINGTON

1

(Omaha Bee.)

.

l.

The annual Indian Feast of the Pueblo of
Suuta Clara occurs on Friday, August 12. For
this occasion the D. & R. G. R. K. has decided
to make a very low rate, viz: One dollar for
the round trip. Tickets will be good between Santa Fe and Espunolu on that date.
Children under 12 years, 50 cents.
Extra equipment wili be attached to the
reeulur train leaving Santa Fe ut 10:10 a. m.,
arriving at Santa Clara about noon. Returning, regular train will leave Kspanola at 4:55
p. ra , and will stop at Santa Cluru to pick up
passengers, thus allowing visitors about five
hoursto visit the pueblo and Indian festivities.
This is positively the last excursion for the
season. For further particulars address the

undersigned.

A Diagnosis.

Mentally he was a pitiful wreck.
"Here is a black bass I bought of a
boy on the road," he gibbered. "It
weighs one pound. "
It made us weep, almost, to hear him
go on thus, for we knew that he had
caught tho bass himself and that it
weighed five pounds. Detroit Journal
Society Warriors.

T. J. Helm,
General Agent D. & R. U. R. R.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and sebst riptions received for
all periodicals.

GEN.

F1TZHUGH

LEE'S

Great book on Culm. The whole
truth by the one man who can tell it
all. No other book ever sold go
rapidly. Over 500 pages. Mugniticent
new illustrations.

a;et

wanted.

Wherever there is a roof in all
America at least one copy of Gen.
Lee's book can be sold beneath it.
Many agents average over 25 orders
per day. Most liberal terms. 20 days'
credit. Priceslow. Freightpaid. Send
for terms and territory.
L. r. SMITH ft CO., St Louis.

First Tin Soldier I ordered you to
move your regiment half an hour ago.
Second Tin Soldier It's all right,
major. We're waiting for the captain of
Company X to get his uniform pressed.
New York World.

'

For Practice.
Aspiring Poet I'll set the Thames
on fire yet.
His Wife I do hope you will dear.
Would you mind making a fire in the
kitchen grate, just as a matter of practice, you know? Comic Cuts.
Taking Mo Chances.
He Why doesn't that English girl
come on deck and be wooed by the
breezes too?
She Her mother won't let her. She
heard the captain say this was a trade
wind. Harlem Life.
A Great Pity.

"They say that the medical examiners will not accept a man for the army
who makes a practice of humping himself in the typical scorcher attitude. "
"Say, that's too bad. "Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Something Ought to He Done.

"My dog is almost as intelligent as I
am,

PLEADINGS

"

remarked Squildig.

"Are you going to have him shot or
will you try to give him away?" asked
MoSwilligen.
Pittsburg Chorniole-Telegrap-

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for rale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti.
Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; In-I- n
not ion; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Ouo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, IVOO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Rauta Fe,
N,

M.

The Great Drawback.

BACKSLIDER.

"Deakin" Smith, his wife and his seven
Formerly Welckex's.
ohildrcn were on their way to tho camp
a)
meeting at Mount Gilead. The Georgia
gun beat fiercely down upon the red clay
and European Plana.
Amerlcan
road, and in Its brilliant glare the smooth
black faces and bare limbs of the deacon a
U. S. Treasury,
15th Street,
children shone like polished ebony.
The deacon's better half, seated beside
him on the seat of the creaking old wagon,
was attired in a ravishing toilet of black
European Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a in
alpaca, her woolly head was surmounted
uaie.
by a gorgeous turban, and her splay feet
American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
were incased in painfully new shoes ot
tmesis.
ample width and adorned with yellow
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
strings. Above the deacon's venerable head she held a cotton umbrella, once
The Dailt New Mbxkub will be feud
block, but which the sun had bleached to M He at the Hotel Wellington,
a dingy brown. "Miss Smif," observed
the deacon, blinking at the sun, "is yuh
tek noticement o' de time o' day? Dat
mewel he gottah hump hisse'f, else we
gwlne be late foh de preachin. Cum up
duh, yuh bam!"
"Miss Smif" at this moment, however,
mado a wild clutch at one of hor children.
"Yuh, Tawin," she cackled nervously,
"don't yuh hang yuh feet outen de back o'
foh
de kvrriage, heah me? Yuh's
tuh fall out an git dein newclozo spiletl"
"Tawin" submissively drew his offend
ing feet in and crouched painfully In the
wagon bed with his restless brothers and
'-

Near

Washington, D. C.

cat-ski- n

'

The Timmer House

sisters.

tho deacon's great disgust.
"Now, jes' look at dat mewell" he exclaimed.
"Yuh, Sam, whuff o yuh aok
dat
Ain' yuh go no 'liglon. Yuh's
tuh de house o' de Lawdl"
"Lemme gin dat mewel uh out wif de
whup," suggested "Miss Smif," reaching
for the hickory switch.
The deacon regarded her reprovingly
over his "specs. "
"Miss Smif," he observed, "hit 'peah
lak yuh dun disreniembeh dat weeze
tuh de house o' de Lawd on de
Lawd's day."
"Miss Smif" meekly subsided, and her
husband again turned his attention to the

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

SOCIETIES.

"Cum up heah I" he exclaimed, slapping
the animal's prominent backbone with tho

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.

P. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masoulo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.

rope lines.
Sam promptly stopped short and apparently became absorbed in deep thought.
The deacon clambered heavily from the
vehicle and seized the bit. He pulled to
the right and to the left, but Sam's elastic
nook was tho only portionTjf his anatomy
whioh yielded to the deacon's efforts. The
deacon removed his hat and coat, which he
placed carefully in the wagon and began

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
B.

o. o.

!

.

MILSTED, Prop.

I. .US.

-

h

It OF
V

l.

,

Office-Gri-

TO

ffin

CHICAGO,

NEW .YORK,

BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Diners,
Boudoir .Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
"

New York.

Cars.

One Change of
zLmJEPSON.
Ooflunerolal AfnL

Denver, uoio.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Up.
East Bound.
No. 17. No. 1,
i. No. 22.
a 8:50 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 75p l:Kp
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4::W a Ar.. .. Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05 a
9:10 a 8:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
9:35a 8.05aAr..El Moro...Lv 9:40a 8:59a
Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
12:30pl2:30pAr...
2:32p 2 :'. pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
..Lv 3:00a
Denver.
Ar...
5Kp 5;00p
ll:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 1:25a
Ar. .. Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
12:35a
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar...Topeka...Lv
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30plli20a
7:05a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No. 2
No.l No. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
Read Down.
No.

12:05

5:39p
7 :25

.,

p

ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30 p

Ar San Marcial Lv 335 p
Ar.. .Deming. ..Lvl0:55 a
Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15 a..
Ar. Las Cruces. Lv 11:15 a
Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
a
Ar..AshFork..Lv
85
4:30 a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
Ar Los Angeles Lv . mui 9:50 a
7:00a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
4 ;30 p
....... ArSan Franc'ooLv

3:50a
9:45a
1:00 p
8:11a
9:50a

1

RECORD ADD BRIEF WORK.
Code of Civil froccduro.
Transcript, record and brief work for
Every practicing attorney in the terattorneys at the Hew Mexican printing ritory should have a copy of the New
office for the approaching' session of the Mexico Cod of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
Territorial Supreme court, printed at pages
for annotations. The New Mexthe lowest possible figures and in the ican Printing company has such an edineatest, best and most acceptable style. tion on sale at the following prices:
binding, $1.25; full law
Patronise the New Mexican Printing Leatheretteflexible
morocco, $3.80.
sheep, S3;
Co., and you will get first-oUwork,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this counEW MEXICO REPORTS
ty and the entire territory of Hew
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, 13.80 per vol.

TRAVELERS

W. M.

Secretary.

nig-gu- h

Sloper.

per

O. 1IAVIB,

J.B. Brady,

James
Brady,
aguln, but with no better result.
h.:p.
"Miss Smif, " he observed, mopping his
Arthuh Skliqman,
Secretary.
forehead
his
with
red
"I
bandanna,
damp
reckon de Lawd gwlne fohgib dls heah
ef he jes lamm'dat mewel wunst.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. I. Regular conclave fourth
Gimme dat whup!"
in each month at Ma'
Monday
The deacon planted himself before Sam
onto Hall at 7 :30p. m.
and shook tho whip under his nose.
Max. Frost, E. C.
"Yuh see dis heah whup?" he demanded.
Addison
Waihb,
Sam spread his hoofs wider apart, dropRecorder.
ped his head and calmly awaited the blow.
Git along dah! exclaimed the deacon.
:b
x.
Swish Down came the whip and down
came Sam also to an easy position in the
LODOB
PARADISE
dust, where he prepared to endure what
No. 2, l.O.O. F., meets
oomo
with
his
might
resignation befitting
every inursaoy evenage.
ing at Odd Fellows
u.
Just at this interesting juncture ap- hall.
i. S. Candelario,
H. W. Stivers, Recording- - Secretary.
peared "Pawson" Tolbert, the religious
leader of the community.
PMENT No. 3. I. O. O.
nDNTDMHTAT. WNHi
Dismounting from his lame sorrel horse, F.i Regular communication the second and
eacn
mourn i wu
or
he approached the scene of his parishionfourth Tuesday
lows' hall; visiting- patriarchs welcome.
er's labors.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
"Whuffo yuh waitln?" he inquired.
A. F. Basley, Scribe.
"Hit's mos' time foh preachin. Bemem-be- MVBTr.R
BunmuH T.nrifiE. No. B. I. O. O.
de parrubel o' de wise an de foolish' '
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
This was tho last straw.
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
"
"Go 'long an 'ten tuh yuh bizness,
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhali., Noble Grand,
exclaimed tho deacon angrily.
Hattib Waoner, Secretary.
Tho "pawson" was somewhat surprised.
"Br'er Smif," he responded solemnly, AZTLAN LODGR No. 8, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
tuh de 'sclple o' de San
"yuh's
welFrancisco street. Visiting brothers
Lawd"
,
W. J. Taylor, N. G.
come.
"Hit don' mek no diffunco who I'm
W. H. Woodwabd, Secretary.
tuh!" snorted the deacon. "Jes'
!E.
yuh git on yuhole bag o' bones an 'ten tuh
de sabin o' souls an don' yuh mix up on
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
whut ain' yuh bizness!"
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
The children giggled and scrubbed their meeting
at (Jastie hall.
Knignta given a corlsmng
J. L. Zimmermann.
bare feet ecstatically across the splinters dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander,
of the wagon bottom.
Lee Muehleisen,
The "pawson" was justly indignant.
K. of R. and S.
"Huh, nigguh!" he retorted, "dat boss
ez wuflt mo'n uh duzzen o' dat lopsided,
no 'count, rambunkshus mewel o' yuh'n!"
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"Look uh heah, nigguh!" exclaimed
the deacon hotly, "ef yuh keep on
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
dem pussaualeous remawks yuh's
Surveyor General.)
(Late
hide
wo' often yuh back wif Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
git de
dls hoah whup!"
mining business a specialty
This was more than the minister oould
S. A. FISKE,
stand. He threw himself upon the deacon,
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
and together they rolled into the dust of Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
the road.
.
Supreme and all Dlitriot Courts of New
Sam, startled out of his reverie by the Mexioo.
growls, grunts and dust of the conflict, T. P. Conway,
W. A. Hawkius,
arose and wended his way leisurely toward
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
the camp grounds, the tearful howls from .u
on
i
r
in
the wagon serving to keep him awake.
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
The struggle was short, savage and business entrusted to our eare.
dusty, and in a few seconds the combatants rolled out of the cloud of red dust,
A. B.RENEHAN,
over tho edgo of the embankment and Attorney at Law. Praotlees In all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
plunged into the shallow waters of the Courts.
Collection! and title searching. Roomi8and
creek at its foot.
9 Splegelberg Block.
"
gaspod the deacon, blowing out a mouthful of muddy creek water.
INHtTRANCK
"Pawson, hit 'peah tuh me lak de dobbel
dun riz outen de mewel an 'scended 'pon
de suhvants o' de Lawdl"
S.E.LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
"Hit sho' do, Br'er Smif," agreed the Insurance Agent.Reoresenta
avenue.
Palaoe
the larsrest oom- "pawson" shamefacedly, wringing the antes doing business In the
territory of
water from his coattalls. "Jes' yuh git up S ew Mexico, in both life, fire and
accident
ahino me on mah hoss, an we'll go tuh de insurance.
meetln an praise de Lawd foh llbberin he
suhvants outen de han o' satenl"
DENTISTS.
said the deacon devoutly.
D.W.MANLBY,
H. S. Marriner in Louisville
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plan,
over Fischer's Drug Store,
Old Time Illuminations.
ATTORNKY 8 AT LAW.
"Lightning of every description," said
the middle aged man, "is brighter, more
FROST,
brilliant and more striking now than ever
Attorney at Law, Santa Pe, New Mexico.
before, but there was in vogue, say, 60
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
years ago, a method of illumination for
purposes of celebration that it seems to me
District Attorney for the Pint Judicial Diswas more picturesque than any one of the trict. Practices in all the courts of the TerBloek, Santa Pe, N. M.
methods that have supplanted it. I refer ritory.
to the illumination of houses by placing
GKO.W. KNAEBBL,
candles in the windows.
Office In Griffin Bloek. Collections
"Windows in those days were not made searching titles a specialty.
as they are commonly nowadays, with one
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
or two lights, but they were made with
six or nine lights of glass to a sash, so a Lawyer Santa Pe, New Mexico. Office In
Block.
window had usually 18 or 18 panes of Catron
glass. Candles were placed at the windows, one at each pane, in holders specially made for the use, a little triangular
piece of tin with a short socket soldered
upon it. This holder was held in place
simply by crowding the sharp corner of it
into the sash below the glass. The candles
ST. LOUIS,
were not lighted until the approach of the
Courier-Journa-
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fllillill

mulo.

"What a modest girl she is, George. procession.
"A house front with a light twinkling
Whenever you speak, she drops her
at every pane of every window was a piceyes,"
"Yes, I wouldn't mind that so much, turesque sight Indeed, and a whole street
made a fair;
but she drops her h's too." Ally of houses "thusNewIlluminated
York Sun.
spectacle.
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

"Sam," being a wise mulo and realizing
that it does not pay to hurry through life,
decreased his gait to a slouching walk, to
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MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO,

LINE.
westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
me nt to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sloepor for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & E. G. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Donver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex
No.

1,

lco.

For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
11. S.

W. 3. Black, G. P. A.,
-

i

Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka. Kas.

,

Cheap Kate to Indian FneUo.
At any time a party of five or more de
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. HELM.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 38.50,
Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, $31.05,
these tickets will be on sale dally until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, foe particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
n. S. lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
.
Topeka Kas.

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a.m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources Of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
JS. U. JTAUAtJLMJSM,
Receiver ana uenerei junta sr

Iddy.S

The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso & northeastern R'y
AND

'.

The El Paso A northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
.
.
track (86 miles).
,f

Daily Szoept Sunday.

Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m. '
Connection can bo made at Alamogordo with stages for La Lufc, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GbriA;
General Superlntondon

.

V

Gold Found in the Philippine Islands.
On Mindanao, one of the Philippine
isianus, bom is found in tho river beds
but owing to tho primitive condition
prevailing there it is not known how rich
these deposits are. With the advance of
civilization this matter will bo fully in
vostlgated by shrewd prosnectors. Great
uiscovenes may bo made, out i'o discovery was ever srreater than Hostetteri
Stomach Hitters, which civilization long
ago investigated and found to beau that
is claimed for It
In case9 of loss o
appetite, indigestion, biliousness und
constipation it acts in a truly wonderful
manner, rue bowels are made to ac
mildly, the desire for food is increased
sour stomachs are sweetened, and
healthy color Is given to the face,
trial is recommended.

Lonelyville Social Functions.
Mrs. Isolate of Lonolyville, to Mr.
Isolate returning from an evening meeting of the Lonelyville Volunteer Hose
You are
Company, reproachfully
tonight, Ferdinand! It is nearly
half past nine.
Mr. Isolate tenderly
I know it Amabel! But there were a number of the
members of the lonelyville Hose Company present tonight, and thev were
trying to overrule us older members,
aim make it a oy law ol the company to
ueiHauer auenu ail evenliiif nres n fu
dress suits.
very-lat-

A MODERN ROMEO.

What's in a Name.
She had coasted down a steep hill which
Pompous and Wealthy Distiller to his turned two sharp corners. ,Sho hud an
partner i say, worts, what name shall escort, but he rus a young man with dis
I give to my now mansion 'Stanley cretion
and u brake, und while he would
Hair or 'Darnley Hall?'
to save

VENUS' TRANSIT.

'4.

the

newly issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "The Ameri
can Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
e
ao nirge
pictures ol warslilns
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
torts, harbors, batteries, rivers planta
tions, iu fact the very places where
our men have been and will be lighting.
Also excellent
portraits of Dewev
bampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
'accompanied h' full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
set $1.50. Call at Santa I'e ticket oflice.

In Paris one day I strolled hito ths
establishment of a dealer in curios A
oharming girl sat behind tho oountei and
smiled upon mo not unkindly. From that
moment my fate was sealed. I fell madly
In love with the fair Julie and win seiaom
far away from the shop in which she

If life were one long summer day and its
journey through a garden of flowers, it
might be possible for people to be careless
of their health without fearing evil results
Unfortunately, since Adam and Eve
driven from the Garden of Eden, lifewere
has
not been a toilless journey through a garden
of flowers. Man must earn bread by the
sweat of his brow, and woman must bring
forth children in pain and suffering.
In both cases the curse is multiplied
many times over because both men and
women neglect their health. Man's toil is
rendered a thousand times harder by the
added burden of
The woman is
a still greater sufferer.
She suffers in
untold agonies from weakness and
disease m a womanly way. Motherhood
becomes to her a menace of death, and her
babes are born with the seeds
of disease
already implanted in their little bodies.
There is but one unfailing remedy for women who suffer in this way. It is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It acts directly on
the delicate and important organs that bear
the brunt of maternity. It makes them
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration
soothes pain and tones and builds up the
tortured nerves.
It fits for wifehood and
motherhood.
It does awav with tJi triaia
of the period of apprehension and makes
baby's advent easy and almost painless.
Thousands have testified to its marvelous
merits.

Call It 'Alcohol.'

ree
to all

world-wid-
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Stock-bridg-
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

HAVE YOU

READ THESE BOOKS?

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
The Santa Fe Route,
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf
they are literary and artistic productions,
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
nu scenes, aim special resorts ol tourists
and
healthseekers. in the GKEAT WEST.
Though published by a Kailn ay Company,

do a good deal
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dered how he would take the body home.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
EFFECTIVE
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him that tho situa
The thought came
I'ubmrq, ua iiiuiuuieu:
"A COLORADO SUMMER, ' 50 pp., 61 illustration would be less complicated If she
tions. Hctfl.
TREATMENT
be
should
dead than if she should be seri"THK MOUQ1 SNAKE DANCK,"56 pp. ,64 illusously wounded, but he put that idea aside
trations. :i cts.
FOR WEAK MEN
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO R1V- hastily and hoped that she wouldn't suiter
.....fJV J12 PI'" 15 illustrations. .2 cts.
muoh before he could get aid.
"HEALTH RESORTS OK NEW MEXICO," W)
OF ALL AGES
When he cautiously turned the second
m., ill Illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won.
corner, he saw the victim sitting on a
Id illustrations.
2 cts.
derfnlmeat
and selantlfle rem
besido the road and tapping the
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VIC1N- on trial to any reliable stump with her
dies appliance
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39
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Illustrations.
pp.,
man. A
reputation back
"XI CALIFORNIA AND HACK," 170 pp., 176
"Come by freight?" she asked scornful
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
a
cts.
life removed. Full strength, development
illustrations,
ly. Her protector dismounted and looked
and tone given to every portion of the body.
W. J. BLACK,
her over.
Failure Impossible; age so barrier.
G. P. A., A. T. & S, P. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
"You aren't hurt?" he said anxiously.
No 0. O. D. soheme.
"Of course not! What could hurt mo?"
ERIE MEDICAL CO
Santa Fe Special Rates.
"You really oughtn't to do that sort of
Annual National Encamrmieiit Sons of Vet
thing, you know," he protested. "Nobody
erans. Omaha, Nell , September
1XUK.
Well Illustrated.
has any business coasting that sort of a
I was afflicted for fhn r vfsara with Inal n.An1- For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
ness, but would not confess it for a time," writes
will sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
Mistuh Pinklov, said Miss Miami Mil."
Mrs. Beulah Woodall, of Bateman, Patrick Co
rate of Silt. 10 for the round trin l),,tu ,.f o,.lu
I hope you don't think that a bad
Brown, what is dis hero diplomacy I
Vai' .'th,e,n 1 took the ' Favorite Prescription'''
September 9, good for return passage until
hill."
and 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and
21.
liyah s about?
September
cured
they
He did, and he registered a mental oath
me. I cannot praise Dr. Pterce's medicines
Grand Encampment Knights of Pythiasand
well, 1 dunno whethuh I kin trans- too much."
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take
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see
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it,
question
you'll
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lint ef de landlord come around foh the wheeling sho wouldn't be able to ride bet1SH. For the above
occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Inrent and I says I aint gwintcr pay why ter than ho; but he smiled feebly, and then
dianapolis und return at a rate of $1:1.10 for
1 git9 put out. Hut ef I tolls him tor the girl relented.
the round trip. Dates of sale, August 18 and
I guess it is a nasty hill," she said
come around again and so on, dat's di
iv. goon ior return passage until August:),
sweetly. "But I'm never afraid of coastbut tickets will be extended until September
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is fifteen months old, had an attack of ho can take care
For this occasion round trin ticker,! u'ill ha
of himself, then he'll
ITIES AT HOME.
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diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I never be afraid again. I learned to coast
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Just Been Happening In the United joint
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r or agent
relief, we sent for a physician and it was men do.
meetimrs
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nmit. ..r
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Statu, According to Spain's Best Iuilta .l.n .. ...and
under his care for a week. At this time
The young man looked less exasperated,
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Aeent.
Van
.
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of
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and
of
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the
Rip
part
stump.
the child had been sick for about ten
W. J, Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
"How aid It happen?" he asked. Her
1YUS.
e
was
and
about
lupeHU,
twonty-fivdays
In Cipher to His Majesty's Governhaving
hand was a nice, soft little one, and he conment, Alfonso XIII:
operations of the bowels every twelve cluded it made little difference If a girl did
A remarkable book has fallen into
hours, and we wore convinced that un- ride well. Thore were other things to be
On the whole, he thought he
our hands. It was just published yester
less It soon obtained relief it would not considered.
change girls for his next ride.
day, so the authority is absolute and
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and wouldn't
'Wo were up at Magnolia," she said,
! !
np to date. From translated excerpts
Diarrhoea Romedy was recommended,
'and I had been riding all summer, but I
we gather the following valuable facts:
and I decided to try it. 1 soon noticed used a brako and back pedaled down hill,
American foroes are gathering at
We."
a change for tho hotter; by its continued and if the place was a bad one I got off
THE TIIOI SAXD ISLANDS
"Ah!" seld tho valet. "You are going Valley Forge under leadership of one
and walked.
said I didn't have
People
use a complete cure was brought about
G.
tneni"
be
to
said
a
today,
about
Washington,
I
but
wasn't
proper pride
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
"general"
wheeling,
He hurried away, but returned quickly and man of some local fame, as
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L. taking any risks, and the very thought of
the capa
in
hired
cab. Mr. X. entered the vehicle ital is named
blood
made
IOWX THE III J)SO
cold.
run
One
my
after
his
face
coasting
him, and
Hoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
gave his instructions to the coachman
day we started for Annlsquam, and about and resolved
on postage stamps; probably
appears
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Before
follow
to
I
him.
If
this was to
deciding on vour summer holi
half way there we struck an awful hill.
day, you should write for the beautiful
elopement, I would prevent It that merely somebody's son, however.
It was frightfully steep and long and was be an
Poor Taste.
A Marquis de Lafayette, French no- tourist folder published bv the Wabash
Then there were springs in is, If Julie was the woman In the ease.
Bill Sergeant Hero yon, what do you full of gravel.
The oarriago went on at a great voce. bleman, is here advising Americana
Railroad, tho short lino from Colorado
so that little streams ran across
the
woods,
mean by laughing at me?
road diagonally and had washed out That demon of a Ouglielmo had by chance Tell the French government to call him points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
the
New Recruit formerly of tho crack
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
hollows.
At tho bottom the road round an excellent horse, but I ran madly off immediately.
th Why old chap the man who doosa't deep
One Sherman (probably German) is resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
turned a sharp corner in sand and ran after It. We were on tho road to the depot
know bettah than to wear a blue cap down
almost to the beach, but it finally Yes, it was evidently to be an elopement, said to be marching through Georgia. your nearest Ticket Agent for rates
with red halh deserves ridicule, don't y'
divided, one path going on to tho beach for Mr. X. alighted at the great gate, and, Advise Blanco to send force to head write to
know.
c. in. IIAMFSOX,
hastily entering, went toward the hall of him off.
and the other turning along the shore.
to search among the pasCommercial Aircul.
"I thought at first that I d get off, but outlet andI began
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The Rev. W. B. Costloy, of
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for
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If enver, Colorado.
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from
officer
some
I
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hardly
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toral duties at Ellenwood, that state, arranged, and she went on with her story: Sight
"several swell carriages wore coming up know what I should do to prevent this by the name of R. K Lee. As Lee is
was attacked by cholera morbus. Ho
of
overthrow
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all
catastropho,
my not a Cuban name, cannot account for
the hill, and I didn't want to look like a
says: "By chance I happened to get fraid cat. so I pedaled ahead and started hopes, but prevent it in some way I would this. Probably a
renegade cow boy crosshold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, down. I tried to use my brake, but the if I died for It.
ed over from Texas to help Gomez.
monsieur.
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"Hasten,
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Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
work,
by
thing
ONE FOR A DOSE,
People built Senor Grant a marble mantime I found that out I had struck the to depart," said the guard.
think it was tho moans of saving my first
Remove Pimples, Prevent
"You have not seen by chance a young sion on the Hudson river. It will make
washout. My wheel gave a jump
ihonHTieBB.Purify thcUloi.d,
little Ally a pretty playhouse when we JCure
life. It relieved mo at onco." For sale you know how my teet flew off the ped- lady, a brunette?" asked Mr. X.
Hniuiichi) and Uyapepsis.
"Of brunette young ladies there are lick the pig Yankees.
liit.'heI?tT1eiTi,"'
tlKI,, l'owe'". "Mil 17 i necessary
als, I flow off the seat, but I came down more
by A. C. Ireland.
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most
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to this inside he. you, wy will mail sample free, or fail hoi (or
on tho saddle, and away we went. My,
money,
according
Paper
How They Arg-uSoldut
OR. BOSANKO CO. Phils. Pa.
drusslsts.
of
them
wore
rosebud!"
a
the
man, information, has frightfully deprecireplied
how we did fly I didn't know what to
Madgo On account of the war, I guess do with my feet, so I tried to curl them laughing.
ated. One dollar in gold brings $2.40
mere win do no lacK ot men at tlio sum up out of harm's wuy and gripped the
"Yes, yes," replied the astronomer. in
paper money, information says that
none
Is
"But
of
them
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mer resorts this year.
one
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whom
handlo bars and wondered who would feel
a Mr. Lincoln is much worried about it RIO GRANDE &
But
will
be?
what
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What?
worst
about
good
Marjorie
Oh, but
they
my death.
at Washington, where he is temporarily
"All aboard! All aboard!"
j. nose 10110W8 wno were atraiu to volun you see you didn't know me then, so you
teer wouldn t enter into any engage wouldn't have known what you were losQuickly I bought a second class tioket in charge while Mr. McKinloy is taking
A.IN"JD
and hurried toward tho train. My em- a summer vacation.
men is
ing.
Senor Lincoln's picture appears in
"The people leaned out of the carriages ployer had reluctantly entered a compartWe have used Chamberlain's Cough to watch me go by, and I heard one old ment of the first class, Irritated at not see- this book. Has a worried look, as if he OENVER & RIO GRANDE
'
ing her he sought. With one foot on the
Remedy in our home for many years gentleman say, Crazy fool She dosorves'
expected Cervera by the next boat.
step I hesitated.
was
to
too
far
I
that
But
timo
by
away
Seuor Lincoln does not resemble De
and bear cheerful testimony to its value
The Weenie Koute of the World.
said
to
had
"After
I
"what
myself,
all,"
hear the rest of It. I supposo ho thought I
as a medicine which should bo in every was
Time Table No. 40.
I accomplish by following him? It Lome, however, in the least. Unknown
doing my little stint for fun. Tom shall be
that Julio will not keep her ap- westerner, probably another "politicas-tro.- "
family. In coughs and colds we have was ahead of me, and I couldn't turn out may
found it to be efficacious and In croup for anything, so I screamed, 'Look out, pointment. She may have repented, but
This book affirms that the Monitor
Tom, I'm coasting!' He said, Jerusalem I' remaining in town I shall"
and whooping cough in children we and
WIST BODS D
I was Interrupted in these reflections by sunk the Merrimao. As the pig Yanks BAST BOUBD
scrambled to the side of the road, lookNo. 428.
MILKS ho. 425.
doem it indispensible.
II. P. Ritter, ing as scared as I felt. He thought I was a hand being placed upon my shoulder. I have claimed all along that
gallant
Lv.
108
Santa
am
Fe.Ar
turned. There stood Julie, smiling and Lieutenant Hobson did
6:B5pm
4127 Fairfax avo., St. Louis, Mo. For doing it all on purpose too.
it, you can see 128 pm
Lv.Eipanela. Lv.. 40.. 4:88 pm
in a summer toilet that did
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:28 pm
"My wheel made flying leaps over every bowitching,
1:10pm
sale by A. C. Ireland.
what
can
little
be
there
dependence
put
5
not
cost
francs, but which was enchantLv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:48pm
1:88pm
little stream, and I staid on, but I knew
in American war news,
8:27 pm....Lv.Trw Pledru.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
Back-ienc- e
about that sand at tho bottom of the hill ing. She bore a parasol of bright color,
Amenities.
8:23 p m
LT.Anlonito.LT...131..11 :40 a m
Terrible
New
York
draft
riots
in
not
to
much
Bhade, but
give
large enough
7:00 p m
and thought I could see my finish. It took
Lv.AlamoM.Lv.. 160.. 10:30 am
The Lady In the Sunbonnet Oh,
when compelling men to join Astor bat- 10:80pm
suited to her tiny hand.
LT.Snllda.LT....246.. 6:50am
to
more
me
than
in
sand
stop
something
think
whatever
guess you
you say goes
1:60am
LT.Plorenoe.LT..311.. 4:00am
I
exclaimed.
"You!"
"You!"
killed.
Men
to
refused
tery. Many
join 3:10am
The Lady in the Curl Papers If you my mad career. I flew around the corner
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...t43..
2:40am
sho
one
"No
"Are
else,"
replied.
on
you because Colonel Astor allows them
4:40am
1:02 am
Lt.Co1oSpki.Lt.387..
hear it, it does; it goes all over the and down the road, but I didn't have dlspla&tcd?
.
7:30 m
Ar.Dsnvar.Lv... 481. .10:00 p m
sense enough to turn the second corner.
duck
and
twice
champagne
only
neighborhood.
At this moment the whistle of departure a
"The wheel tore along down the path,
day. Great bloodshed !
Connections with tho main line and
over the pebbles and 6toi.es and into the sounded, and there was a movement of the
Danger in Spooning'.
More important and timely tidings branches as follows:
of the
From
the
train.
window
water.
heavy
When
we
met
wo
went
the
surf,
Fond lovers used to stroll abroad
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
down. I was surprised at that. It Beemed oar the astvonomer, who had seen us, made will be cabled as soon as the translators
And gaze up at tho stars;
can dig them out with the help of two and all points In the San Juan country.
a
me
to
gesture.
of
the
despairing
but
end
tho
world
nothing
But if they did that now the'd get
At Alamosa for Jinitown, Creedo, Del
"Stop stop!" he cried. Then, with a dictionaries and a burglar's jimmy.
would stop that wheel I grabbed the bl- Run over by tho cars.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
New York Journal.
oyole and waded out. By that time Tom telegraphio movement, impossible to
San Luis valley.
he added: "Sir, you ore a rascal!
was on tne beach waiting for me. "
The Beat Remedy For Flux.
At Sallda with main line for all points
"Wasn't he relieved?" asked the young Go! I discharge you I"
Bis Wisdom.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock man
east and west, Including Leadville.
Julie laughed merrily, showing her
tenderly.
Mrs.
see
Did
Petter
Dixon
that?
you
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
dealer of Pulaski, Ky.. says:- "Aftor
pearly little teeth.
She looked indignant.
seized that rocking chair and was into the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
"Oh, Julio," I stammered in a trans"Relieved I He howled! He said when
suffering for over a weok with flux, and
it before his wife had a chance to reach Victor.
took a girl bicycling he was prepared to port, "I love you!"
ray physician having failed to relieve he
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
"Ah, ah!" she said. "So I have aroused it. And on his wedding trip tool
save her from some kinds of death, but
me, I was advised to try Chamberlain's that he wouldn't swim to her rescue.
Mr. Petter That's just it. There's ver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
He you, laggard?"
arm
her
she
Passing
through mine,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Romedy, couldn't afford to shrink his bicycle togs,
where Dixon is smart. Nobody will potn s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
and have the pleasure of stating that
"Mow, when I'm going riding with a turned with me, while the train lost itself suspect that he is on his wedding tour,
will have reserved borths in sleepers from
in the dlstanoe.
see?
And
don't
besides
he
the
the half of one bottle cured mo." For man Tom always advises him to wear his
you
gets
We turned quickly to Paris, and the
Alamosa if desired.
bathing suit." Exchange.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
For further information address the
next day were surprised to receive a letter chair. boston Transcript.
from Mr. X., in which he kindly recomundersigned.
Grant's Dream.
mended me to a friend and sent me 100
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Pronouncing Spanish Names.
Only two men knew Grant's dream-Bis- hop francs for the 15 due to me. He expressed
Truly Feminine.
A very simple rule to follow in proSajita Fe, N. M.
John P. Newman and Senator muoh sorrow at being obliged to part with
"Maude Why have you thrown Claren
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
nouncing these Spanish names is to pro
Chaffee of Colorado and they kept it a me on account of ray sad luck of
ce overDoara
principle. nounce tneni any oia way, ana in a
Denver, Colo.
secret. I spent four hours with NewMadgo I couldn't marry a man with dark
It, was thus that the Illustrious astronman trying to make him tell it and Anally omer
a broken nose,
lost the transit of Venus, and sea firm, unaltering tone, which denies corMaude How did his nose get broken? had to go to Chaffee at the St. Cloud hotel what happened to him I After a life of rection and disarms suspicion. Ten to
with Newman's card on which was writ- study he died a very old man without re- one the other fellow will give you the
Ataage I struck him playing goin
ten, "If you want to tell it, I won't care."
credit of being posted. Council Bluffs
any national recognition.
When the senator read the scribble, he serving
As for me, that would be but to relate Nonpareil.
LET YOUR
burst forth: "The
old fooL why iu the whole
story over again. My life hisdoesn't he tell it hlruaelfP
Both Equal Then.
ends with Julia. Exand
NEXT TRIP BE
tory
begins
It doesn't amount to anything, anyhow, change.
Browne There is no time in life
SOUTHWARD!
Via the
hi in Drier tne aream was:
when woman doesn't get in more talk
Grant started on a Ions journey. His
Bis Word.
Keeping
man.
than
feet got sore, and he took off his boots,
You say that
Towue Oh, yes, there is.
carrying them in his hand by the straps. If Woman (angrily) Here!
I gave you your dinner you would cut
Browne I'd like to know when.
Arriving after several adventures at tho
bottom of a long flight of stairs, ho essayed that pile of wood.
To'wne During the marriage cereTramp (with dignity) And I always
to mount, but was stopped by a Boldler
Life.
I m going, up to keep my word, madam. I shall ignore it mony. Brooklyn
presenting a bayonet.
that bright light," the general said, point- completely. Brooklyn Life,
Expert Under Difltoultles,
ing to what were supposed to be the pearly
Would Like To.
IT
Stop-ove- rs
Clara I suppose our soldier boys will
gates. "Not now," said the guard.
Newport Belle Oh, those naval offi be at a disadvantage in the boats.
"You've forgotten something." Grant
are too sweet for anything. Did
Cora Oh, I don't know. There were
thought his boots were meant and pointed cer, ever
lunch on a
to them. "No," said the other, "your you
"
a few of them up at the lake last sumDuring the continuance of the
e
Me
No.
JNarairansett
I
a
saw
but
without
You
these
stairs
you can reach the
wife.
can't
go up
mer that could use their arms in the
Exposition (June to Novemlieutenant
of Mexico.
to
heart
young
ho
as
So
turned
he
and
today,
very
her."
belonging
back,
ber,) the Burlington Route will grant
The Mexican Contral
fleet, who looked good onough boats pretty well. Yonkers Statesman,
at Omaha to holders of all reached his home and wife he awoke. That Sampson's
to
eat.
is the dream as Chaffee told it to ine.
Railway is standard
tickets reading through that city.
Seldom In H.
gauge throughout and
Travelers will do well to avail them- New York Press.
convenoffers all
Fisher I saw yon out horseback ridselves of this privilege. With one exDeadly DulL
iences of modern railDo you think there will be any mon at ing this morning, old man.
Temporary Opulenw.
ception, the Exposition Is tlie biggest
travel.
Forratos
Dumbleton Don't say I Well, wag I
way
thing of ..Its kind this country has ever
She Why does a man feel rich when the seashore this summer?
and further Informaseen.
v
,,
COf course; the kind I met there last in- it, so to speak?
he's riding in a hansom?
address
tion
Fisher The saddle? Well, at very
who wouldn't
He Because he hasn't paid the driver summer woro
O. W. Taller?, General Agent,
G. A. MI LLER,
rare intervals.
ever find out that we are having war.
Richmond Dispatch.
1039 1 Tin, St. Denver.
yet, I suppose. Yonkers Statesman.
Worts
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served.

But I never told herof my passion. How
could I, a poor beggar without expecta
tions, ask this lovely creature to be my
Wife? No, I must wait until I had soma
thing to offer her worthy of acceptance.
After some weeks spent in this way I
entered the service of Mr. X., the great
astronomer, as his clerk or secretary. This
took me from that part of Paris where
Julie lived, and as my employer was exacting I saw her but seldom. When I did,
her eyes were sadder than their wont, and
I returned to my post uncheered.
Meanwhile my duties engrossed me. Mr.
X. , though a close student, was not wholly
absorbed in scientific researches.
He frequently fancied himself in love, and it became my duty from time to time to revise
for him his love letters that he might not
appear ridiculous in the eyes of the porter's daughter or dress cutter whom he
honored with his preference.
One morning while on my way toward
the apartment where we were accustomed
to work I heard a burst of laughter proceeding from it. Without knocking I entered slowly.
Seated on the divan was tho modern
Newton. Beside him sat the most beautiful creature imaginable. She was from 18
to 80 years of age, with a skin of admirable whiteness, two dark eyes scintillating under the level eyebrows and dark,
abundant hair. I recognized her instantly.
It was Julie.
She looked at me roguishly as with a
oonstralnod air I seated myself and began
to read the newspapers, together with the
letters received by post.
"I will not trouble you today, sir," said
my employer kindly. "Amuse yourself as
you will. I am engaged. "
Thore was no help for it, and I reluctantly left the room. I shot an imploring
glance at Julie, whioh she pretended not
to see. Was it possible that she, so young
and lovoly, had promised herself to this
old graybeard?
Ah, that was a wretched day! Howl
reproached myself for my lack of promptness and courage It Is truo I was poor,
but Julie had loved me once. Of that I
felt sure. And now I had lost this adorable creature.
A day or so afterward I found Mr. X. 's
valet packing his master's valise.
"Are you going on a journey, then?"
asked.
"No, not I, but the master departs tomorrow and for some time. "
"Where Is he going?"
"It is a secret. That Is all he lets us
know. But I suspect," he added mysteriously, "that It is to bo an elopement."
At this moment the astronomer entered,
dressod for traveling.
A carriage, quick, uugllelmol 1 am

Tour Friends in the Army or Navy,
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing

-

SPANISH SPY

1

c

1.580,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FAKMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 30 acres ami upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on catty terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

19

Summer Tours

Id Canada

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabclhlown and
Baldy, where mines have been succesHfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1H95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluil' as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the l ulled Stales Government Laws and

mi-locat- ed

Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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To Admiral Dewey.

ESEQUIEL

Dear George, I feel embarrassed
To address yon as I do
In this quite familiar fashion,
And in the paper too;
And on sober contemplation
I conclude that I may rue it,
So Tve smothered my ambition
And concluded not to Deweyt.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
IDIEiLiIEIR,

M

I3ST

Fll

ill

bllBl'itS

"Oil, yes, I am a robber, but I am not
I found tho key in the
streets that let me into the Wood house,
I stole some
money, I don t know how
much, and the je'welry. I buried tho
jewelry about noon, huuciay.
"You killed Lola uaiiegos ana ourneu
Wagner's house?"
'I did not kill her. About burning
the house, that is a lie."
'Why did you bury the knife in a
separate, place, and at different times"?
'Hecauseit would have made too large
a mound."
'lint it was a very small knife and
would not make any difference."

LIGKEIT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

CALLS

TO

'1 don't want

PLACE."

OTTIR,

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor-

-

DELIVERY MADE OAiLY.

aturalJcen
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
JSivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Kt'iiairins
l'irl-ClaStrictly

s.

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

rrcn ipiion Lciincs.

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

SA.ISTTA.

FB,

IN". 2sL.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room in the City Under Same Management.

P. S. HELLS,. Prop,

Mo.

4 Bakery.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IN

Groceries, Hay,

Grain and

Crockery.
Sliced Ham
Deviled Ham

per can
per can

Corned Beef

per can

Boast Beef

per

Tomatoes

per

Old

. . . ;

Potatoes

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
Leverlng's Coffee

2"c
or,c

....

lflc

can....
can....

15c

cwt
21b

can

3

pkgs

....

10c

jfi.oo
80c

2:c

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
x
the lowest Market Price; Window and Doors. Also flooring
carry on r
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

argue."

tea?
Found One large and one small key,
fastened together with a small brass
chair. Owner can get same by calling
at this ofiico and paving advertising
charges.
The ladies and gentlemen who have
kindly consented to take part in the
cake walk will please meet at Miss
(Julllford's Tuesday evening at 7:30 for a
rehearsal.
A special meeting of the board of edu
cation is called for tonight, at 8:30. This
meeting Is to take the place of the regu
lar August meeting, which was not nolo
because no quorum could be secured.
Already the good effects of organizing
the Santa Fe Fruit Company are manifest. The 11. & R. (J. R. R". is going to
give Santa Fe the advantage of freight
rates heretofor accorded to Colorado
points, which will bo an enormous gain
For instance apples
in the aggregate.
which have heretofore
paid $1.05
freight, will soon bo taken at 00 cents,
and as low as 25 cents in carload lots.
In Justice (Jarcia's polico court this
morning, Albert Dockweiler, Miguel
Sandoval and Elias Arrias were called
upon to answer to tho charge of look
ing through too many inverted glasses
yesterday and plead guilty. They were
each lined $5 and costs, amounting to
$9.75 in each case. Dockweiler paid up,
but Sandoval and Arrias will spend ten
t.
days in thu city jail in default of
pay-mon-

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

Diamond, Opal, TtirquoU
Settlngi a Specialty.

to

don't
you
Why
use money back

"How did you get your coat bloody
and why dufyou wash your shirt?"
'Some one put blood on It. I washed
the shirt because it was dirty."
"What did you do with the money
vou stole from Airs. Wood?
"Some 1 siient and some 1 threw awav
when I was arrested because I did not
want them to Hud It on me. I think I
threw awav $17."
"Where were vou at fl o'clock Sun
dav?"
"I was with a woman on Rio Chi
qllito."
"Hut vou told several parties vou
were going to get, more money and wen
toward the depot.
"I had the money in rav pocket and
told them that so i" could get away from
Tho favorite selection in Professor
tnein.
Perez's band repertoire at prof en t is the
"Are you not afraid of being hung?' "Cuban Independence March," com"iNo, (rod will protect me.
posed by Mr. Louis B. Noble, of Indiana, and played for the first time in
band concert last evenFresh vaccine points and tubes just this cityisata the
most excellent composition,
ing. It
received at Fischer's.
spirited and catching, and at tho same
time possessed of strong musical merit.
Its author has made a most worthy conNotice.
The annual meeting of stockholders tribution to the march music of the dav.
of the Fairview Cemetery Association
will be held in Santa Fe at the office of
A Hint to Epicures.
the president, at 8 p. m. on Wednesday
the 7th of September proximo, to elect
If you want sweet breads, a fine steak
board of directors and officers for the or a delicious broiled trout, just call at
ensuing year and for other business.
Conway's cafe and they will attend to
AliTlH'Ii Boyi.e,
the rest
Secretary-

Here business la conducted on Business Principles. Here can bo Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in tho form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

Examine Eye free of Charge for

Interviewed by a New Mexican Eeporter
Denies That He Killed LolaGallegoB
-"- Robber But Not a Bad Man."
'Yes. I am Esequiel Cano. No, I did
nut kill Lola Galloons."
These were the words of a short, heavy
set man, with keen restless eyes, low
forehead ami cruel mouth, in answer to
questions put to him yesterday at the
comity jail by a New Mexican re- porter.
"'.Veil, tell me your story."
Fixing his shackles he climbed on a
box. crossed his legs, and said:
I was horn in Bernalillo county.
I
a in MS years old; all my family are alive,
except my father. I was married in
ISM to Lola Harvey, an American girl
She got a divorce and is
from Kansas.
now in Flagstaff. A. T. I worked for a
long time with Kd Dodd, the contractor,
at Albuquerque. Tho lirst time I came
to the penitentiary was for holding tip
an Indian and taking $12 from him, for
this 1 got one year. The second time
thev claimed I had robbed live houses,
and had live indictments against me, so
1
pleaded guilty and got three years. 1
have only been out of the penitentiary
15 davs and now I am locked up again,
Isn't that hard luck?"
'You say you robbed the Wood
a bad man.

The Sign of the.

CC

STORY.

house?"'

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.

E3T3

CAHO'S

Conway's Cafe
is tho only place in town where a per
son can get a lirst class meal for ;
cents; everything neat and up to date.

PERSONAL

Alderman

If

Or.

MENTION.

L. Solignac

Is in

Berna-

you want a cheap camera, call at lillo on legal business.
Fischer & Co's.
Chas. S. Cowan, of Rowe, registered
at the Claire last evening.
C. II. Werthremer,
of St. Louis, Is
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
registered at the Palace. Ho sells neck
Santa Fe's healthseeking

colony find

light overcoats a welcome article these
nights.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Now Mexico: Showers this afternoon
and tonight; probably fair Tuesday
Tho young man who practices
caicstuomcs after night in a state of dishabille, should pull down the window

curtain.

wear.
United States Attorney W. !.
of Albuquerque, is back in the city
again.
Arthur Seligman, returned from a
business trip to Denver Saturday evening.
Attorney S. B. .Gillott, of Albuquerque, Is in the city on business before the
Supreme court.
E. J. Eanies, Jr., a traveling man of
Galveston, Tex., registered at the Palace
Saturday evening.
M. Romero, of El Porvonlr, is stopping
in the city for a few days. He registered at the Palace.
Joseph Bremeinann, of Peru, 111., is
visiting friends hore for a few days. lie
registered at the Claire.
F. O. Black, a mining man from San
Pedro, is In the city on business. He
stops at the Bon-ToSam Brown and J. J. Chavez are visit
ors in the city from San Marcial, and are
registered at'the
J. M. Hale, a hardware salesman of
St. Joseph, is in the city today. He
registered at the Palaco.
Hon. J. A. Ancheta, of Silver City, Is
here on business before the Supreme
court. He Is at the Claire'.
A. C. Edwards, an employe of the D.
& R. O., is in the city for a few days.
tie is stopping at tne .Exchange.
Governor Otero leaves tonight for
He
Washington on official business.
expects to be absent about two weeks.
Leonard Skinner, a lumber man of
Chilill, is here on business. He makes
his headquarters at the Exchange.
Attorney R. W. D. Bryan, of Albu
querque, is here on business In Supremo
court. He Is at the Palace.
L. B. Wilson, a salesman of Kansas
City, is here calling on the local merchants. He registers at the Palace.
Major Geo. H. Pratt, a civil engineer
of Laguna, is here on business with the
land office. He registores at the Ex
change.
Juan Lconatti and Antonio Loonattl.
two coal miners of Madrid, are In the
city on business. They stop at the

A Schilling & Company San Francisco

time.

Albuquerque.
evening
Albuquerque
turned out en mass to welcome home
two heroes of tho war with Spain,
Sergeant George W. Armijo and Heyo
L. Albers, who were wounded In the
After the
battles before Santiago.
battle on July 5, the wounded were
ordered to return to Key West, and 70
men, including the Albuquerque boys,
wero sent to Fort Thomas, Ky., where
they wero given 30 days furlough, and
on August 4 they left Cincinnati for
home. On tho way home they were
given a continuous ovation. When they
reached Chicago they were shown over
tho city and invited to stop at the hotels
as guests of honor, with tho privilege of
remaining indefinitely.
On reaching Albuquerque
Saturday
evening the boys were taken to an imB.
S.
where
Hon.
stand
Rodey,
provised
welcomed them home In a well chosen
address. They then entered carriages
beautifully decorated, and prcedod by
the band wero driven homo in a
Sergeant
procession.
triumphant
Armijo and Private Albers aro recovering from their wounds nicely and will
be able to rejoin their troop at the expiration of the furlough.
Sergeant Armijo says that Captain
Luna was with his men in tho thick of
the fight, and that he threw away his
sabre and assisted in digging the
trenches for ton hours. He is well liked
by his mon and has the confidence of
Colonel Roosevelt and General Wood.
In common with all the "Rough Riders"
they have unbounded admiration for
and confidence in Colonel Roosevelt.

Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant so
licitor for the Santa le road, has returned from Las Vegas where he spent
Sunday at his Home, tie makes the
Palace his headquarters.
Dr. J. V. Denny, of Columbus, O., is
registered at the Claire, as is also John
T. Hawkes, of Aurora, 111.
Young
Hawkes Is in poor health and Dr. Denny
is his attending physician.
, (ieorgo Scarborough, J. D. Milton, J.
N. Thacker and Cipriano Baca arrived
hero Sunday morning with "Broncho
Bill", the notorious train robber. They
are stopping at the Palace.
N. S. Walpole, agent for the Pueblo
and Jlcarilla Apache Indians, has re
turned from an official trip to the north
ern part ot the territory, and is again
registered at tho Palace hotel.
who
H. J. Emerson, of Albuquerque,
is the assistant cashier of the Commercial bank in that city, is hero to spend
the week with his wife and two children. They are at the Exchange.
Miss Florence Gildersleeve leaves tonight for Walsonburg, Colo., where she
has accepted a position in the city
schools.
The young lady's friends regret her departure very much, but what
is this city's loss is Walsonburg's gain.
The Republican is pleased to note the
appointment of Joso D. Sena, of Santa
Fe, as clerk of tho Supreme court of
New Mexico. Mr. Sena is one of the
brightest young mon of New Mexico and
is fully capable of filling the position to
which ho was appointed. The Republican wishes him success. Rio Grande
Republican.
Judge John R. McFle and Judge
Frank W. Parker returned from the
south last night to resume their duties
on tho Supreme court bench.
Judge
McFle spent Saturday and Sunday with
his family in Las Cruces, and Judge
Parker visited in Hlllsboro.
F. M. McMnrray, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
and R. S. Tan, of Ithaca, the same state,
are tourists who registered at tho Palace
yesterday evening.
Chief Justice Mills, of the Supreme
court, returned from Las Vegas last
evening, where ho spent Saturday and
Sunday with his family.
Mrs. J. Judell and two sons, who have
been the guests of Mr. Sol. Spiegelberg's
laumy in tins city lor tne past montn
have returned to their home in Las
Vegas.
TERRITORIAL
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The Territorial Supreme court convened this morning at 10 o'clock with
Chief Justice Mills, and Associate Justices McFio, Parker, Crumpacker and
Leland presont.
In case No. 794, Samuel T. Bitting,
appellee, vs. The Board of Education of
the town of Eddy, appellants, appeal
from District court of Eddy county, on
motion of E. A. Fiske, attorney for the
appellant, and by consent of A. A. Freeman, attorney for the appellee, leave
was granted to file assignment of error.
In case No. 796, Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Manual Maldonado
et al, appellants, appeal from the Disn
trict court of San Miguel county, on
of R. E. Twitchell, attorney for the
appellants and by consent of E. L. Bart-let- t,
attorney for the appellee, leave
was granted to file a new record.
United States Attorney Childers then
announced the death of Judge Bantz,
formerly a iudgo of the Supreme court
and a member of the Supreme court bar,
and tne court appointed w. is. Uhliders,
Hon. T. B. Catron and Hon. J. A. An
cheta a committee to present to the court ,
suitable resolutions
concerning the
death. Out of respect to the memory
of the deceased, court then adjourned
until tomorrow at 10 o clock.

Tint Havana!.
line of Havana cigars at

Finest
scnouricn s.

Fischer A Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best

ILVER CITY REDUCTION

Sliver City,
Grant County, N. M.
COMPANY,

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
tho estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
ior tne successiui ana cneap treat
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLI

AOKNT

FOB

Be in

Illustrated

Pamphlet entitled "Babies"should

every Household.

New York Condensed

Beer.

Th trad m
A
HINDU AS from one bottle to a
HINKRAL WATKK oerload, Mailorder

CUADALUPI

IT.

promptly niMd.
SA SJTA Pfl

sent on
Milk Co.

application.
Hew Yoivk.

Sulphur gprings gtage Boute
Via BLAND in llio GOLDEN COCIIITI,
The best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
four-hors- o

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OP NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs ha provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed tho Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at
Albuquerque, and
agent at Thornton.

WATCH WORK A

J.

M FECI ALT

Y

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
IN

AND DEALER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 00.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Lemp's
St. Louis

homo,

in Silver

Condensed Milk.

Session

mo-tia-

Death of Judge Bants.
Judge Gideon D Bantz died at his

Gail Borden
Eagle Brand

i

COURT.

Held This Morning Adjourned Out of Respect to Judge Bantz,
Who Died Yesterday.

Short

Yound lady wishes employment of any
kind. Please call at once, at Mrs. Gold's,
San Francisco street, city.

City yesterday morning of inflammation of the bowels, after an Illness
of only a few days. The deceased was
born in St. Louis, where he received his
education and studied law, being admitted to the bar in 1877. In 1886 he
came to New Mexico, making his homo
in Silver City. On February 12, 1895, he
was appointed a member of the Suprem'o
court of the territory and judge of the
3rd judicial district, by President Cleveland, to succeed Judge-A- . B. Fall. This
position he held until December 18, 1897,
making a record for fairmindedness and
carefulness on the bench that gained
him friends in every part of the territory.
On retiring from the bench he .reReturned Klondike Miner.
Ike Graham, brother of tho Graham sumed the practice of law in Silver City,
In which he had been eminently success
boye in Cerrillos, has just returned from ful since
to New Mexico. Ho
Dawson City, Alaska, where he has leaves a coming
wife and one daughter to
been engaged in the Klondike mining mourn his death.

Chil-der-

Society is all agog over the coming
cake walk. The event will occur on
Thursday at the granary in tho govern
nient corral and will prove the event of
the season. Full particulars will be
iven in these columns later.
Saturday, tho thermometer at tho
local weather hureau registered as fol
lows: Maximum temperature, 80 de
grees at 4 p. m.; minimum 58 degrees
at 7 p. m. The mean temperature for
tin? 24 hours was 09 degrees.
Y'esterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows:
Maximum temperature, 75 de
grees at 1:15 p. m; minimum 50 degrees
at midnight of the 7th. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 06 degrees.
The disgusting spectacle of three
young bovs, none of whom are over 18
years old, beastly drunk, was a Water
street sight yesterday. There Is a very
strict law In regard to selling liquor to
minors, and it should be enforced by of- ticers wlio are paid for such business.
Alberto Garcia and Francisco Anaya
nave neen appointed assistant collectors
to collect the poll tax, and are author
ized to receipt for all money paid on
that account. The money now due on
poll tax is badlv needed by the school
board, and tax payers should be prompt
in making their payments.
Tho circus left Saturday for the north
and intend to give no more exhibitions
in the territory. Just before the tent
was taken down a number of the hands
struck. When tho train was ready to
pull out, the manager refused to allow
the men who had gone on a strike on
the cars, so the men came over to town.
The city officers, knowing they would
nave trouoie n tney wore allowed to remain in town, took them to the city limits and started them toward Lamy.
Mr. Ellis, a young man who Is a friend
Mr. .1. E. Wood, whose home was burnow of W. H. Pope, Esq., arrived at the
glarized by Cano, the
under arrest for murder, arson and rob- - sanitarium from Atlanta, Ga., Satur
hery, states that neither ho nor Mrs. day.
Wood ever spoke to the man at the
Geo, M. Koffman, of Lamv, is stoDDin?
penitentiary, had no acquaintance with here for some days. Ho will soon rehim whatever, and never met him at move to Illinois, whore ho will make his
any of tho missionary meetings at the future home.
prison. Cano had learned from some of
Miss E. F. Pease, of Albunuoroue. Is
the inmates of the penitentiary that Mr.
visiting friends in this city. She arrived
and Mrs Wood had been kind' to former hore
Saturday evening and registered at
convicts on being released and took ad- the Palaco
vantage of that knowledge to force his
F. M. Watts, of Denver, is here In the
way into their home.
interest of the Armour Pack In if Co..
Arthur BIscholT, former proprietor of which
he represents.
He Is staying at
the meat market at the southwest
corner of the plaza and San Francisco m ruiace.
L. P. Curtis, of Denver, Is hero In the
street, is now conducting a wholesale
moat business to supply local butchers. interest of Collier's Magazine. He
the Clalro his headquarters while
Jose Oonzales y Borrego and Miss makes
In tho city.
Juauita Oarcla y Archibique wero marA. Desiardlns. a tourist of Chicago, is
ried in the cathedral this morning.
here to
of historical in
Dockweller & Fink are the proprietors terest andvisit the places
enjoy the One atmosphere for
oLthe meat market which was opened on a few
days. Ho Is at the Claire.
lower San Francisco street this morning.
Jtldee J. W. Cnimnne.knr and At.tnrnnv
Regular convocation of Santa Fe E. W. Dobsoi), of Albuquerque, are again
chauter No. 1. R. A. M. tnniirlit, at, ft in the city. Thev make the Palace their
Visiting
I o'clock.
companions are, headquarters while attending to their
cordially Invited.
respective duties In the Supremo court.

He reregion for almost two years.
ports that the country is overestimated
by people here. However, he says that
parts of the country are of the wealthiest character, while other parts are of
no value whatever.
He carries with
him several nuggets, some of which aro
worth $250. He says that the mining
work all has to be done In the winter, as
in the summer the snow and ice melts
to such an extent that the water overflows the basins. In the winter huge
fires are built on the basin and in this
way the snow and ice is partially melted. The fires are kept burning for a
day and night, then the following day
they are able to remove the slush and
work. This process Is kept up during
the winter, while in the summer tho
water takes possession of the mines. He
will return In the spring If his claims
prove to be valuable this winter.

"ROUGH RIDERS" RETURNED.
Miss Helen Drew, a charming young
lady who made many friends while on
a former visit to this city, will return Sergeant Armijo and Private Albers Given
'a Koyal Welcome on Beaching
shortly and remain for an Indefinite

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 03SO per session. Tuition alone

f 60 per

session

Session is three terms, thirteen woeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

i&iEGKBnsnrs

d;

-

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

,

J.

O.

s

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

j: R. S.

Hamilton, Roswell.
Cameron, Ecdy.

J

C. Lea, Roswell

For particulars address:
Superintendent.

